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MARQUAM GRAND THEATER-- Al O. Field's

Greater Minstrels. Parade at 12 o'clock (high
noon), starting from the theater.

THE BAKER THEATER (Third and Tamhlll
streets) All new faces, headed by Zoa Math-
ews, Luella Montague's troupe ot trained
cats, and other new specialties. .

CORDRAT'S THEATER Holden Bros, great
scenic sensation, "The Denver Express."

THE OIUDGO.MAK'S HANDBOOK.

Tlie Oregonlan'a Handbook tells all about
Portland, the entire Columbia River watershed
and the 1005 World's Fair, commemorative ot
the Lewis and Clark expedition to Oregon. The
book contains over 130 handsome Illustrations,
and It Is printed on enameled book paper. It
will be mailed to any address In the United
States or Canada for 7 cents a copy.

Taken Back to Her Home. After
passing the night In the police station,
waiting on Instructions from her relatives,
Anna Simms, 10 years old, was taken
back to her home at McMInnvllIe. year
terday, by her father. Tuesday night the
girl's father sent a telephone message
from McMInnvllIe to the police station in
this city, asking that his daughter, Anna
Simms, be detained when she arrived at
the Terminal depot, as she had run away
from home. When the. little girl stepped
from the train she was recognized from
the description which had been furnished,
and was taken in charge by Detectives
Ford and Cordano. She insisted that she
had come to Portland to attend school,
but beyond this would not say anything
more. Mrs. Woods, the police matron,
took charge of the girl for a trolley car
ride around the city. "My! This Is grand.
I've never been In cars like those be-
fore," said the little girl, and she smiled
with delight. Early In the afternoon her
father arrived and the two hid an ani-
mated conversation. Mr. Simms after-
ward stated that he had nothing to say.
except to state that his daughter had
left home, unknown to him, to visit a
relative In this city, where she proposed
to attend school. He slid he wished his
daughter educated at home.

Paid Your Water Rate? A consider-
able number of water consumers are lia-
ble to find the city water shut off tomor-
row, on account of their water rate not
being paid. The water rates have come
In very slowly since April 1, and Instead
of the usual big rush to pay about the
9 th and 10th, there were very few callers,
and only about half of the 10,000 consum-
ers hid paid tftelr rates up to last night.
Today is the last day of grace, and if all
the remaining 5000 consumers should call
at the office today, it would be practical-
ly impossible for them all to pay. The
inflexible rule of the Water Committee
is to shut off the city water from all con-
sumers .who have not piid by the even-
ing of the 10th, so it seems highly prob-
able that tomorrow quite a number will
And "the wheel at the cistern broken,"
metaphorically. Probably the unpleasant
weather has had something to do with
the unusual dllatoriness this month, but
there is always a very generil tendency
to delay paying water rates till the last
moment. fc

Monet For the "Schools. County Su-
perintendent Robinson is apportioning a
sufficient amount of money among the
schools of Multnomah County to enable
them to be kept open for the remainder
of the school year. The amount of money
available for school purposes is ample to
meet the requirements of all the different
districts, so that no school in Multnoman
County need be closed early this year
for lack of funds to continue It. A con-
servative estlmite of the public funds of
the county for school purposes for the
ensuing school year is not less than $12
per capita, about one-thi- more than
has been available for several years.

Feed for City Barn. The Board 'of
Public Works opened bids for supplying
feed at the city barn yesterday and
awarded contracts to the lowest bidder
as follows: First-cla- ss timothy hay, J14S5
per ton; first-cla- ss cheap hay, $11 90 per
ton; 30 tons first-cla- ss white oats, $26 35
per ton; four tons country bran, $16 per
ton; half-grou- salt at $1 10 and English
rock salt at $1 15 per ton. A contract was
awarded to Balfour, Guthrie & Co. for
supplying 30 tons of gray oats at $25 50
per ton.

Bictcle Tax Soon Due. Bicycle tags
will be ready soon, and the collection of
bicycle taxes will be commenced by the
Sheriff. All persons who ride their wheels
on bicycle pats are required by law to
pay the tax of $L Last yeir hardly 30
per cent of people who own bicycles paid
the tax, and yesterday an official re-
marked that unless interest is awakened
among wheelmen for bicycle paths, he
did not think over $2000 would be taken
In this year from the sale of bicycle tigs.

German Sailors Sing at Institute.
German songs and quartets, sung in
German, by members of the foreign ships
now In port, formed one of the Interest-
ing features of the song social given last
night at the Seamen's Institute. The
concert-roo- m was crowded, and three
cheers were given for the ladles who had
assisted In getting up the programme,
and for William Barr, one of the insti-
tute assistants, who left last night to ac-
cept a position In New York City.

Franchise Accepted. The Pacific
States Telephone & Telegraph Company
yesterday filed with the City Auditor their
formal acceptance of the terms of the
franchise awarded them by the City
Council a short time ago, and therewith
their bond, as required In said franchise,
in the sum of $10,000. The company pro-
poses to begin making underground ex-
tensions of Ihelr lines as soon as the
weather settles.

Plans for WeTnhard Building. Hen-
ry Wenhard has had plans prepared for
the building ha Is to erect at the south-
east corner of Fourth and Alder streets
by Justus W. Krumbeln, and is now re-
ceiving bids for the work. Inmates of the
old buildings on the property are under
orders to vacatfe, as soon as required,
which will be as soon as the contract is
let, probably some time this month.

To Celebrate "Patriotic April."
. 'Patriotic April" will be celebrated at the

Woman's Club Friday. Mrs. H. W. Games
will review the historic events that have
occurred in that month the most event-
ful In the history of the country. Mrs. G.
H. Pettlnger will glTe a reading from
Holmes, and Mrs. Nettle Curter and Mr.
W. A. Montgomery musical numbers suit-
able to the occasion.

Charged With Larceny. James Gar-lin- g

was arrested last night at Third and
Everett streets, by Policeman Carr,
charged with the larceny as bailee, on
the complaint of Frederick McNamara,
who says that Garling borrowed tools
from him and disposed of them to his
own use.

Salvation Army Musicale. A musicale
will be given at the Salvation Army Hall
at 123 First street tonight. Ensign Plum-stea- d

and wife are here especially for
the entertainment. A special feature will
be some selections on the violin by Lieu-
tenant Brown.

Cococert by Clan MacleAy. An enjoy-
able concert and whist party social will
be given by the Clan Macleay, at the
Elks' Hall, Monday evening. There will
be no charge "for admission. The occasion
will be "malstly Scotch."

Dalles Time Card. White Collar Uno
steamer from foot Alder street dally, ex-

cepting Sunday, at 7 A. M., for The Dalles
end all Upper Columbia River points.

Brand New Ramblers from t25 up. Buy
now and enjoy a fujl riding season. Fred
T. Merrill Cycle Co., 105 Sixth.

Splendid bargains in brand new bicy-
cles at Fred T. Merrill Cycle Co., 105-1-

IxtU street.
St. Matthew's rummage sale will be

held April 19t at 91 First street.

Back From European Trip. Philip
Dowengirt, of M. Seller & Co., who went
over to Germany In December last on
business, arrived home on Tuesday last.
He says they had a very mild Winter all
over Europe, but he did not travel
around much, being very busy mostof the
time. He says there is great depression
In industrial conditions in both Germany
and England, which started In about a
year and a half ago, and still continues.
The depression is worst in England, owing
to the continued strain on account of the
Boer War. Mr. Lowcngart came across
from Southampton to New York on the
Kronprlnz, the record-breakin- g steam-
ship, and as is usual in March on the At-
lantic, experienced a stormy passage.
The great liner forced her way through
the heavy seas, but pitched and rolled In
a way that was trying to those who suf-
fer from seasickness. Mr. liowengajt Is
looking well after his Winter abroad, and
says he left M. Seller In good health
and looking forward to making a visit
to Portland before long.

Elks Plan Salt Lake Trip. Consid-
erable Interest Is already being manifest-
ed concerning the meeting of the Grand
Lodge of Elks to be held at Salt Lake
City, August 12, 13 and 14. Special trains
will be chartered forElks and their fam-
ilies. Delegates from the 11 lodges
throughout the state will gather here to
start, and It Is believed that several train-loa-

will leave Portland. The Portland
lodge expects to 'send at least 300 repre-
sentatives. Elaborate arrangements are
being made at Salt Lake for their enter-
tainment, the fund for that purpose be-
ing over $80,000. The Mormon Tabernacle,
which has never before been granted for
any such purpose, has been secured, as a
place In which to-- hold meetings, and a
street-ca- r track is being laid within a
short distance of the Tabernacle. E. W.
Rowe, secretary of a committee appointed
to make necessary preparations for the
trip, is In Salt Lake now for the purpose
of arranging for the reception of the
Oregon delegation and to secure" quarters
for them while there.

Trained Nurses for the Poor. A(
meeting will shortly be called at the home
of Mrs. Stephen S. Wise, Twenty-fourt- h

and Marshall streets, to organize a society
which shall have for Its object trained
nurses visiting among the poor without
charge. The matter has had the atten-
tion of Mrs. Wise and several of her
women friends for some time past, and
It was recently Riade public at a meet-
ing of the directors of the City Board of
Charities, when, on the motion of Rev.
Dr. Wise, this motion was passed: "Re-
solved, That the City Board of .Charities
cordially Indorses the plan on foot look-
ing to the establishment of systematic
visiting by trained nurses among the
poor, and that it pledges its hearty

In every possible way." Due no-
tice of the meeting at Mrs. Wise's house
will be given. Physicians state tHat there
is immediate need ot visiting nurses at
the homes of the poor In this city, where
people are too poor to afford, the ex-
pense of going to a hospital.

Woolen Mill Emplotes for Oregon
City. V. Z. Bayard, exdursioo agent of
the Northwestern-Unio- n Pacific system,
arrived in Portland Monday with a party
of woolen mill employes from Blackstone.
Mass., who will go to work at Oregon
City. Mr. Bayard also brought out a
large number of settlers, who found
homes in the Grand Ronde Valley and in
Grass Valley, near Shanlko. He will
start for Chlcagb this morning, and will
probably return at the bead of the Fed-
eration of Woman's Ciub excursions to
San Franclscp In May, a large number of
the delegates to which will return East
by way of Portland.

Hard Trip by a Portland Boy. A re-

markable example of pluck and endurance
on the part of a former Portland boy,
George I. Dove, has Just come to light In
a letter received from John Hasey, from
Dawson, Yukon Territory. Mr. Dove made
the trip over the Ice from White Horse to
Dawson, covering the distance of 3Si miles,
on foot. In 10 days, an average of slightly
over 38 miles dally. The trip was an un-

usual pne, with the. thermometer 54 de-
grees below. He "passed through two
storms which made the trail heavy, in the
very middle of the Yukon Winter.

Elks to Banquet Al G. Field. The
Portland lodge of Elks will give a ban-
quet tonight to Al G.v, Field, who rinks
next to the supreme ruler In the order.
Among the entertainment to be proTlded
will be the Marquam Grand Theater or-

chestra, in conjunction with the Spanish
Students, and Webber and Elliott, the
well-know- n musical team. The banquet
will be given at the Hotel Portland, and
arrangements have been made lor a most
elaborate affair. Friday night the Elks
will attend the theater in a body.

The Monte Carlo Coat. I am advised
by John C Stratton that 'from now on 1
can supply the trade with the above gar-
ment. He will also send this week tho
Maude Adams, Lillian Russell and Anna
Held Coats. I will show over $10,000 worth
of the above garments by Saturday next.

" 'H. B. Litt. . ,
t

Rambler bicycles satisfy every one. "We
have every weight, style and price. Fred
T. Merrill Cycle Co., 105 Sixth.

"THE DENVER EXPRESS."
Thrilling- - Melodrama of JWeBtern

Life Opens .at Cordray's.
The presentation of a Western melo-

drama, "The Denver Express," at Cor-
dray's Theater last night, was witnessed
by a good-size- d audience. The play has
plenty of action, and there is notone quiet
moment in it, from the time of the Indian
massacre at the fo'ot of Red Butte, Colo.,
where plenty of powder is burned, and
hand-to-ha- combats enliven things.
These events occupy the first act The
principal characters are taken by Harry
M. Holden as Deadwood Dick and G. B.
Edwards as Gilson Payne, afterward Lord
Tynemouth, and the succession of quar-
rels between these two is lurid from start
to finish. At first the villain triumphs
and prospers In his wickedness. The truly
exciting moment in the play occurs in the
second scene of the third act, when the
flight of the Denver express As portrayed.
The bad man of tho play places an ob-

struction on the track to wreck the ex-
press, when his perfidy is discovered by
a ubiquitous railroader, but the bad man
throws the other man on the track to be
cut to pieces by the advancing engine.
In the nick of time, however, a fair
maiden suddenly bounds across the stage
and not only removes the obstruction from
the rails, but saves the railroader who
has been left to meet death. Just as the
express train dashes along.

Happier scenes crowd each other in a
restaurant at the San Francisco depot, In
the fourth act. where the secrets of the
restaurant business are given away with
reckless prodigality. Then follows a com-
bat between the hero and the bad man,
first with revolvers, then bare fists, and
ultimately knives. The bad man is led oft
to Jail by T. C. McDonough, Hiram Gar-ve- y,

the Sheriff of Cool County. Katherlne
Crego as Poppy was a bright, Interesting
heroine. The play will run every night
until Saturday, including the Saturday
matinee.

WHERE TO DINE.

The best Spring tonic dine at the Port-
land restaurant, 205 Washington.

Watson's restaurant will serve first-cla- ss

French dinner, with wine, 5 to S

P. M.; price, 75a Open nights to 1 A. M.
J

. .
UP THE COLUMBIA.

A pleasant ride of a few hours will en-
able you to see the grandest river and
mountain scenery on the Coast. The
Oregon Railroad & Navigation Company's
swell train, the "Chicago-Portlan- d Spe-
cial," leaves Portland Union depot every
day at 9 A. 31. Cascade Locks is reached
at 10:40 A. M., and The Dalles at noon.
Returning, leaves Dalles at 1:10 P. M.
Cascade Locks 2:50 P. 31., arriving Port-
land at 4:30 P. M. 3peclal excursion rates
at O. R. & N. ticket office. Third and
Washington.

The new Prince of Wales' Pier at Dover.
Erurtand. has been completed. It has taken

1 nine yean to build, and has cot over 500,000.
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FAIR PROSPECTS BRIGHT

JOHX BARRETT ENTHUSIASTIC
OVER 1005 EXPOSITION.

Postponement of St. Louis Enter-
prise to 1004 Will Assist Lewis

and Claj-- Centennial.

to Slam John Barrett, who
is now Commissioner-Gener- al to the Ori-
ent for the Louisiana Purchase Exposi-
tion, arrived lA Portland yesterday after anoon, on his way to represent the St.
Louis enterprise In the Oriental coun-
tries. He stopped off here on private busi-
ness and to confer with the authorities of
the Lewis and Clark Centennial, Amer-Paclf- lp

Exposition and Oriental Fair, and
Secretary Reed arranged with Mr. Bar-
rett to meet the Lewis and Clark direc-
tors tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Saturday Mr. Barrett will go to Seattle
to address a public meeting arranged by
the Chamber of Commerce of that city,
and Monday evening he will address the
Portland Chamber of Commerce. He will
leave in a week or 10 days for San Fran-
cisco, and from there will call In the
steamship China for the Orient April 23.

To a reporter who saw Mr. Barrett at
the Portland Hotel last evening he spoke
enthusiastically of the prospect for a suc-

cessful Lewis and Clark celebration. "The
Lewis and Clark Exposition should benefit
in every way from the Louisiana Purchase
Exposition," said "he. J'The Midwinter
fair In San Francisco, held Immediately
after tho Chicago exposition, was a
marked success, both in attendance and
In financial returns. Likewise the Lewis
and Clark Exposition, coming soon after
the St. Louis World's Fair, which will
undoubtedly surp'ass In all respects that
held at Chicago, should be a pronounced
and unqualified success.

"If the Louisiana Purchase Exposition
Is postponed until 1901, as may be done out
of deference to the wishes of foreign na-

tions and as Congress Is undoubtedly will-
ing to do in view of the advantages- - that
will accrue to the United States In Inter-
national commerce and amity, such post-
ponement need not and will not Inter-
fere with the Lewis and Clark Exposition
of 1905. In fact, the former will be more
helpful to the latter If held In 1904. than
In 1903. If at first thought this reason-
ing might not "seem to be logical. It will
on second thought and upon full consid-
eration of all points at stake appear jus-
tified. In other words, the holding of the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition In 1U01

should be one of the principal agencies
for the complete success of the Lewis
and Clark Exposition, especially in the
matter of securing comprehensive Oriental
and other foreign participation and of ob-
taining a large selected variety of the
test home exhibits at the smallest ex-
pense, as well as providing an Incompar-
able means of advertising.

'It would hardly be fitting here for me
to discuss all these considerations before
I have met the directors or tne lwis ana
Clark Exposition, with whom I am to
have a conference on many matters which
concern the welfare of both undertakings.
Later they can be made known, and I am
sure that there will be unanimous agree-
ment that a postponement of the St
Louis World's Fair to 1904 should not In-

jure the prospects ot the Lewis and Clark
Exposition of 1905. Having at stake on
the one hand the Interests of the Louisi-
ana Purchase Exposition as Its Commissione-

r-General to the Orient, and on the
other hand a keen desire as a resident of
the Pacific Northwest for the success of
the Lewis and Clark Exposition, I hope
that I may bo able to make some sug-
gestions and recommendations of value.

"For six months the responsibility has
devolved upon mc of conducting diplo-
matic negotiations with foreign govern-
ments, particularly thorn of the Orient,
for their participation at St. Louis, and J

hence I am quite familiar with their at-

titude towards expositions. It now re-

mains for mo to follow up these negotia-
tions by confirming ln,person to the coun-
tries of Asia and Australasia the Invita
tions of the United States and 6t the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, and to
confer with such governments In regard
to the plan and scope of their participa-
tion. I would add that the president and
directors of the Lewis nnd Cla'rk Exposi-
tion are to be congratulated on what they
have accomplished. Portland has certain-
ly done herself credit In subscribing so
liberally for It. If other sections of the
Northwest and Congress will do their
part. Its realization should meet the full-
est hopes of Its sponsors."

$2500 FOR BAND CONCERTS.

Committee Starts Canvass far Sum-
mer Manic In Parks.

The committee on band concerts recently
appointed by the Lewis and Clark Civic
Improvement Association, met In the ofilce
of Julius L. Meier yesterday and perfected
plans for the raising of $2500 to be ex-
pended on public band concerts during
the coming Summer. F. B. Gibson was
appointed chairman of the subscription
committee, and he will begin the work of
canvassing Immediately. The committee
adopted a uniform subscription scale, in
which an estimate was made of the
amount which will be asked of each and
every business hous In the City of Port-
land. This system will expedite the work
of subscription, and the amounts asked
from the various establishments will be
moderate.

If the committee succeeds In raising
$2500, 20 concerts, at the rate of two
per 'week, will be given, commencing on
the evening of June 25. On Wednesday
evenings the concerts will be given in
the Plaza block, and on Sunday after-
noon In the City Park. This will give
all classes of people an opportunity to
hear the open-a- ir concerts, and it will be
of especial benefit to worklngmen and
others whose Sunday Is their only day
of rest and recreation. Efforts will be
made to secure new bandstands and
seating accommodations In the park, so
that both the musicians and their audi-
ence may pass the time in comfort.

A band consisting of 30 pieces will be
secured, and 12 selections will be rendered
at each concert.

Public-spirite- d citizens who believe that
Portland should possess every te

attraction will not fall to subscribe to
this free concert fund, for they realize
what such enterprises mean to the city.
In all the progressive cities of the East
and 3Iiddle West, open-a- ir concerts are
fashionable, and there Is no reason why
Portland should not entertain Its citi-
zens and guests as others do.

The subscription committee will begin
work Immediately, and will not stop un-
til tho $2500 Is guaranteed. The City &
Suburban Railway Company and the
Portland Railway Company have each
agreed to subscribe $150. With this sum
as a nucleus, the committee hopes to
raise the remalnlng-$220- 0 without any ex j
ertlons or unnecessary delay.

IT'S A STRONG PLAY.
TVhr Ralph Stnart Selected "By

Right of Sn-ord.-"

The fact that Ralph Stuart, whose com-
pany will open an engagement at the
Baker Theater Sunday afternoon, has se-

lected "By Right of Sword" as an opening
bill, Is an evidence that this is an unus-all- y

strong play, for all the best and
latest New York successes are at 3Ir.
Stuart's disposal, and many of them will
be presented during his engagement here.
A special arrangement has been mado with
the New York "clearing-house.- " where
playwrights and managers transact busi-
ness, by which whatever late plays Mr.
Stuart desires can be given him. and he
will make careful selections. This does
not apply of course to dramas given es-

pecially to stars or companies the first
season, but covers many of those which
are now being given In the East, and
guarantees 4hat everything produced wjJl

be of high class. Already the scenery for
"By Right of Sword" has been nearly
completed, under the direction bf a of

Mr. Stuart, and it is promised
that the first act of the play will sur-
prise even people who are used to first
nights in New York, theaters.

FOR SUNDAY NIGHT TEA.

Mrs. Miller Lectaren on Good Tklngrs
for aa Informal Feast.

The subject of Mrs. Ellen R. Miller's
lecture at the Cooking School yesterday
was "Mulled Drinks and Good Things for
Sunday Night Tea," and a number of
these dainties she prepared and served as

practical demonstration to the class.
The "mulled" drinks. It may be well to
explain, are refreshing and nourishing
beverages for hot weather, the recipe for
each one of which contains well beaten
raw eggs.

"The Sunday night tea," Mrs. Miller
said, "has become In many homes an ac-
cepted form of entertainment, delightful
because of Its Informal and personal na-
ture. It would seem, that there are par-
ticularly good reasons for heeding the
Biblical commands to hospitality on this
day of rest. There Is in every city a
large and growing number of young men
and women, yes, and we might also say
men and women of mature years, who
must needs live without the atmosphere
of a home. To be sure of a welcome,
to find warmth and cheer and companion-
ship In the borne of some Christian, cul-
tivated people, would prove to such as
these no small blessing In disguise. And
what is a home for if it is not to use
In doing the greatest possible amount of
good, just as with, every other fortunate
possession that falls to our lot?

"Let the Sunday dinner be essentially
the family mid-da- y reunion of the week,
but the Sunday night tea be not alone
for the inmates of tho home, but likewise
for the guests within its walls. The fore-
most grace of the home Is hospitality,
true horpltallty, the giving of self to, one's
guests, not mere formal entertainment,
and at no other tihie Is there a better op-
portunity for the exercise of this hospi-
tality than at the Sunaay evening tea.

"Let the supper be light, well planned,
daintily cooked, and above all simple,
with but few dishes. Simplicity Is an art
never more In demand than on this oc-

casion. One of the besetting sins of our
land, and a common mistake of the young
hostess. Is to provide too great a pro-
fusion of food. Simplicity Is always ap-
preciated by the sterner sex. If one dish
Is good and to his liking a man would
greatly prefer enough of that to a taste
of many.

"The chafing-dis- h Is a great aid In the
preparation of the Sunday supper. Oys-
ters and crabs, cooked In many different
ways, daintily made dishes, the Newburg
mixtures, eggs In many different forms,
salads, sandwiches and fruit preserves are
all appropriate."

Following are some of Mrs. Miller's
recipes fQr er drinks, which the
members, of the class voted delicious:

Mulled coffee Beat one egg in a large
cup, then stir in a little milk or cream
and one square of sugar. Pour In slowly,
stirring all the time, hot coffee. Serv hot
or cold.

Egg lemonade Three lemons to one pint
of water and two eggs to one lemonade.

Mulled milk and buttermilk Made by
adding well-beat- eggs.

The lesson next Wednesday afternoon
will be the last of the course, and the sub-
ject will be "Frozen Dainties."

PRESBYTERY IN SESSION.
Delegates Elected for the General

Assembly In Nctt York.

The delegates for the General Assembly
to be held at New York in 3Iay, were
elected yesterday at the regular meeting
of he Spring session of the Portland
Presbytery. Hev. A. J. Montgomery, of
Oregon City, was chosen principal minis-
terial commissioner, and Rev. E. W. St.
Pierre, of St. John's Cnurch, an alternate.
The elder commissioner chosen was Fran-
cis Chalmers; alternate, S. R. Johnson.
The general business of the presbytery
was transacted, and also a number of re-
ports read, all of which showed gratifying
results.

The morning session was opened by a
half-hour- 's devotional service,, led by
Rev. A. S. Foster, of Nappa. At noon
the ladies served luncheon at the church.

At the afternoon session Rev. J. R, Mc-Gla-

read a "Narrative of Religion,"
reviewing the work of the churches within
the bounds of the presbytery for the past
year.

A petition was presented requesting the
organization of a church at Reedvjlle and
was placed In the hands, of a committee
consisting" of Rev. J. V. MHUgan, Rev.
W. S. Holt and Rev. A. Robinson.

An invitation to hold the next meeting
of the presbytery at the Calvary Presby-
terian Church was accepted and tho meet-
ing adjourned, to meet again at the call,
of the moderator to take apportionments
for the ensuing year.

The meeting was marked by much en-

thusiasm, in view of the aggressive work
reported during the past 12 months. A year
ago the Presbyterian churches of Port-
land determined in one effort to pay off
all debts and to raise funds sufficient to
erect two new churches here, and $16,000
was raised in throe days. The Third
Presbyterian Church Is now erecting a
beautiful church building, at a cost of
about $7000. The MIzpah Church will be-
gin the construction of a new church In a
few days. The First Presbyterian Church,
of Astoria, of which Rev. Henry Marcotte
is pastor, has raised $10,000 for the con-
struction of a new building, which will
be begun this Summer. 1

Next week the Forbes Church will wel-
come their new pastor. Rev. H. H., Pratt,
of Philadelphia. The Mount Tabor
Church, under E. M. Sharp, seems to have
begun a new epoch In church life. The
First Presbyterian Church, of Portland,
reports a membership of 100S, and in Its
various Sunday schools 926 scholars are
enrolled. It has received since January 1
96 new members.

Bazar Glove-Fittin- g

Too Cheap
to Be Good

That's What a Local
Music Teacher Tho't
Before Investigating.

Found a Fine Piano. for $180 Here
Yesterday, for Which Same Style
Her Sinter Paid $350 la Seattle
Eilers Piano House Undersells All
Others.

With four large stores here, at San
Francisco, Sacramento and Spokane un-
der one management, buying and selling
a larger number of line pianos than are
handled by any other music firm In the
United States, Eilers Piano House pos-
sesses many special advantages In buying,
selling and handling pianos and organs,
that enables them to sell better Instru-
ments for less money than can any other
dealer or agency in the west.

To demonstrate our ability to do this, we
placed on sale Monday nearly three car-
loads of the very latest brand-ne- w reg-
ular $300 pianos. Instruments that have
never been sold In this city by the dealer
who formerly handled them, for less than
$300; strictly reliable pianos, that em-
body every idea in high-cla- ss

piano manufacture, and are fully war-
ranted. Take one of these $300 pianos
now for $186, and plainer styles for $173
3 per cent off for cash, or on terms of
$10 or $15 down and 36 a month.

-- But remember, you will have to attend
to this right away-t-he sooner you come
the better selection you will find, as yes-
terday four found homes In Portland and
three In the country. ,

Beautiful oak, fancy mahogany (genu-
ine) and mottled walnut cases to select
from.

Come In early. Bring $10 or $15 for a
first payment down, and take choice of
these beauties.

Or Inspect our well-know- n New York
three-string- piano, with full 7 3 oc-

taves. Ivory keys, hand-carve- full swing
music desk, rolling fallboard. continuous
hinges, full iron frame, bushed tuning-pin-s,

double repeating action. In cabinet
grand sire, veneered in mahogany, oak
and Brazilian walnut. We are offering
this line at '$156; terms, $10 down and $5
per month, or 3 per cent off for cash.

Remember the number, 351 Washington
street, opposite Cordray's Theater, Eilers
Piano House.

THE WHITE IS KING

810.00 TO R2.1.00,
qUR SPECIAL DISCOUNT

Will continue the balance of this week. Bring
in this "ad" with you and oslect your sewing
machine. New sewing machines for rent;
needles, oil and parts for all sew Ins machines.

Oregon phone Oak 1331.

THE WHITE SEWING MACHINE OFFICE
Opposite Oregonlan Building.

124-1- 20 SIXTH STREET.

CATARRH OF THE BRONCHIAL
. TUBES

Causes backing cough, makes you lose
flesh; causes you to take cold easily;
makes you cough until you gag; brings
on continuous hacking cough; causes

vsoreness In the chest; makes you cough
up thick yellowish matter: makes you
cough worse at nights; and in timo leads
to consumption. S. B. Catarrh Cure taken
in. small doses frequently Is a positive ex-
pectorant, having a tonic and vitalizing
effect." The object of small and frequent
doses is to Induce expectoration, allay, the
spasmodic nervous action and get the
true tonic effect of this great California
discoveryt which has cured thousands
when all other remedies have failed. For
sale by all druggists. Book on catarrh
free. Address Smith Bros., Fresno, CaL

In order to obviate the frequent disputes
as to the ages of children, the steamboat
authorities In Switzerland have decided
that In every case where doubt arises
the child must be measured. All children
under two feet are to have free passes,
and those between two feet and four feet
are to pay half fare.

OSTEOPATHY
We are perfectly willing- - and ready to dem-

onstrate our methods. In any case, and with-
out coat to the lnaulrer. We cannot do the
impossible, but, upon examination, we can tell
you what we can do. Wo make no pretensions
beyond the simple facts and conditions. These
we find out for ourselves, by methods entirely
different from all other doctors, and easily un-

derstood by any patient.
We solicit your investigation; consultation

free.
Dr. W. A. Rogers

Graduate under the founder of Osteopathy.
Established Portland office 1809.

Or. G. Lord Gates
Only lady Osteopath In Portland.

Offices 532. 3. 4.

Marquam BIdg.
Phone Main 27.

Tr F f RRft WN EE AND ""i diseases.i.k. -- . w Marauam bide-- . room 020-- 7.

Patterns reduced to 10c

RUFFLED
SfaSS CURTAINS

Are Here Note Well the Points
Five-inc- h ruffle, taped, stayed and double stitched, for 50c
pair; 2 yards long, 33 inches wide.

FANCY STRIPES AND PLAIN SWISS

Three yards long and 46 inches wide, 65c, 75c and 90c pair.
Quality in keeping with our usual standard for good goods.

Figure this out from all points of the compass and. you
cannot buy the material for the price.

HOUSEKEEPERS who shop with us acknowledge that
we are headquarters for Blankets, Quilts, Curtains and
Table Linens.

MAU. ORDERS WILL BE FILLED

McAllen & McDonnell
161 THilD STREET, Cor. Morrison.

. SPECIAL FOR

Regular
15c Quality

'

In all the new conceits of 1902. Exclusive in designs and materials.

to
See Vestibule "Window.

Largest Clothiers In the Northvrest.

DR. L. B. SMITH,
Of A- - Tv Still's School of Osteopathy. Klrfcs-vlll-

io. Oldest Osteopath. In Oregon. Fourth
THr In Portland. Consultation fret at 400
Oregonlan bulldlnr- - Call or write for literature
and references. Fhon Oak 421. Lady assistant.
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Pricesconsists wtlk
Good Work

1 Engraving Department
Oregonlan hud. Co.

f9 ttT??rv1
1884 at

1902 i

Away from cheap and worthless
spectacles. An article that does
not meet reQulrement3 Is dear at
any price. lenses In-

jure sight. Many patrons come to
the Portland Optical Institute suff-
ering? more from defective eye-

wear than defective vision. Save
money by letting ns flt your eyes
correctly the first time.

t WALTER REED
The Optician.

8 133 Sixth St., Oregonlan BIdg. )

&- - fta

A Wise
win try ad prexrrt her beuty. A fine
head of hir U one of the highest charat.

Imperial Hale Regenerator
restores jQray or Bleached hair to any
natural color or ahado. It is clran, dor
able, aad ONE APPLICATION WH.I.
liAST FOR MONTHS. Sample of hair
colored tree. Bend lor Pamnhlet

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL afO. CO., 135 W. 231 St, flew Yirk

FRED PREHN
The DeJcum Uulldln.

Full Eet Teeth.... $5.00
Gold Crowns 5. CM

wp'wN fr Bridge Work 5.00
Examination tree.
Teeth extracted abio- -

lutely without pain.
Cor. Third and Washington.

DR. SWAIN, Dentist,
Phone,Brown492, 713 Dekum BIdg.

"MISSOULA." "TETOXKA."
E. & W Two New Collars, E. & W.

THURSDAY

Japonette
Handkerchiefs

10c

,Ti

LADIES'

SHIRTWAIST
PATTERNS

$1.50 $3.00

.Plain White with Silk Initials

FOURTH AND MORRISON.

Qimmn

OSTEOPATHY

(Smmmm
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Woman
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Three Dollars
.BUYS.,,

"Queen Quality" Shoes
for women.

The latest styles, $3.00.

Goddard-Kell- y

Shoe Co.
SIXTH AND WASHINGTON STS.

a i (t.--'

No More Drea
OF THE

Dental Chair
TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED ABSO-

LUTELY "WITHOUT PAIN, b7 our late scien-
tific method applied to the gums. No

agents or cocaine.
These are the only dental parlors in Port-

land having PATENTED APPLIANCES and
Ingredients to extract, fill nnd apply sold,
crowns and porcelain crowns undetectable
from natural teeth, and warranted for 10
years. WITHOUT THE LEAST PAIN. Full
set ot teeth $3, a perfect fit guaranteed or no
pay. Gold crowns. 5. Gold fillings, $1. Silver
fillings. 60c All work done by GRADUATE
DENTISTS of from 12 to 20 years' experience,
and each department in charga of a specialist.

EXAMINATION FREE
SET TEETH". ................. .f5.00
GOLD CROWXS ?5.00 'GOLD FILLINGS $1.00
SILVER FILLINGS 50

HO PLATES fjjjftl.
. "'&

We are making a specialty of gold crown and
bridge work: the most beautiful, painless and
durable of all denial work known to the pro-

fession. Our name alone will be a guarantee
that your work will be of the best. We have a
specialist In each department. Best operators,
best gold workmen and extractors of teeth; In
tact, all the staff aro Inventors of modern
dentistry. We will tell you In advance exactly
what your work will cost by free examination.
Give us a call and you will find we do exactly,
as we advertise.

Our aim Is to give the best work posslbla.
and guarantee all work for 10 years with a
protective guarantee. All of our prices are
the lowest consistent with first-cla- work. We
do not compete with cheap dental work, but
our charges are less than one-ha- that charged
by others.

New York Dental Parlors
Main office.

Fourth nnd Morrison Stit., Portland
HOURS S TO 8; SUNDAYS. 8 TO 2.

Branch offices 614 First ave.. Seattle. Wash.

J

Will be Children's Day at ;

KNIGHT'S I

Cor. 5th and Washington Sts.

A Present With Every
Pair. e

9ait0(6toesst(ge
OREGON. PORTLAND.

St. Helen's" School for Girls.
Thirty-thir- d year. Commodious build-

ings. Modern equipment. Academic
and college preparatory courses. Spe-
cial courses In musIc and art.The sec-
ond term begins Monday. Feb. 3.

MISS ELEANOR TEBB3TTS.
Principal.

C. C. NEMCKSTLE
... DENTIST ...

Aarquam Bu.Idnj, itoora 30


